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The Center for Policy Alternatives (CPA) is proud that
about 55 percent of the progressive laws enacted this
year are promoted in the 2006 edition of its policy
handbook, the Progressive Agenda, and on its website,
www.stateaction.org. Such measures are designated
with a in this report.

CPA is also proud to acknowledge legislators who are
alumni of CPA's Flemming Leadership Institute.
Although only three percent of legislators are Flemming
Fellows, they are sponsors of nearly 10 percent of the
proactive victories won this year.

Executive Summary

During the 1980s and 90s, conservatives invested a
great deal of time and money to win state policy bat-

tles. They spent far more than progressives to organize
lobbyists and court state legislators. They promoted a con-
sistent agenda across the states and were quite successful in
keeping progressives on the defensive.

But recently, there has been a perceptible shift. The Center
for Policy Alternatives (CPA) and allied groups have helped
progressive state legislators and advocates become better
coordinated, more strategic, and more proactive.

As a result, progressive solutions are winning in the states.
This report lists 200 proactive, progressive state measures
that became law between January and July 2006.

Among the highlights:

• Minimum Wage—So far in 2006, nine states (AR, DE,
ME, MD, MI, NC, PA, RI, WV) have increased the mini-
mum wage, and several more are likely to act by referendum
this fall. Over the past two years, the minimum wage has
been progressives’ sharpest “wedge” issue. Thanks to the
states, more than half of Americans now live in jurisdictions
with a minimum wage above the federal level.

• Identity Theft Protection—Identity theft has reached
epidemic levels and, instead of helping, the federal govern-
ment is part of the problem. So state legislators have taken
the lead this year, enacting identity theft protections in 19
states (AL, CO, DE, FL, HI, IL, IN, KS, KY, ME, NH,
NY, OK, PA, SD, UT, VT, WA, WI).

• Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy—In
response to skyrocketing energy costs and the absence of
federal leadership, four states (HI, NJ, VT, WA) passed laws
this year mandating a variety of energy efficiency practices,
three states (HI, UT, WI) implemented “green buildings”
provisions that reduce energy consumption, and six states
(IA, LA, MO, NM, SD, WA) created programs to encour-
age the use of renewable energy sources.

• Ethics Reform—In response to the Jack Abramoff scan-
dal, nine states (CO, ID, IN, LA, NH, NM, NY, PA, TN)
enacted a wide variety of ethics regulations designed to limit
the influence of special interests in both lobbying and cam-
paigns.

• Smoke-Free Mandates—Six states (AK, CO, IL, LA,
SD, UT) enacted smoke-free workplaces legislation and two
states (AR, LA) mandated smoke-free cars. Over a very short
period, ten states have banned smoking in nearly all indoor
workplaces, including restaurants and bars, and seven states
have banned smoking in workplaces other than bars.

• Health Care For All—Two states (MA, VT) enacted his-
toric legislation this year, seeking to ensure that nearly all
residents have health insurance coverage. Also in 2006,
Maryland became the first state to enact a “play or pay”
healthcare requirement for large employers called the Fair
Share Health Care Act.

Progressives are winning battles even in “red” states.
Nebraska reformed the juvenile detention process, enacted
an Earned Income Tax Credit, and permitted undocument-
ed immigrants to pay in-state tuition rates at state colleges.
Utah protected gay residents from hate crimes and created a
program to reduce mercury poisoning. Wyoming directed
that one program provide free immunizations to uninsured
children and another develop quality childcare facilities
across the state. Arkansas increased school funding and
teacher pay.

Progressives will regain a measure of power in our nation’s
capital—perhaps as soon as 2007. When that happens, new
majority leaders and committee chairpersons will look to
the states for policies that have been proven to work. There
is no doubt that the national policies of tomorrow are being
enacted in the states today.
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Collective Bargaining – Washington 
HB 2353, Rep. Eric Pettigrew

Allows in-home child care workers to collectively bargain
with the state.

Corporate Accountability – Iowa
SB 2410, Government Oversight Committee

Requires accountability provisions in government service
contracts, establishes a whistleblower board, and makes
penalties applicable to violaters.

International Trade Agreements – Utah 
HB 39, Rep. Sheryl Allen (Flemming Fellow 1997)

Creates an 11-member commission to study the impact of
trade agreements on state policy.

Minimum Wage – Arkansas 
SB 11/HB 1033, Sen. Jack Critcher and Rep. Benny Petrus

Raises the state’s minimum wage from $5.15 to $6.25 an
hour.

Minimum Wage – Delaware 
SB 62, Sen. Robert I. Marshall

Increases the minimum wage to $6.65 on January 1, 2007
and to $7.15 on January 1, 2008.

Minimum Wage – Maine 
LD 235, Rep. John Tuttle

Increases the minimum wage to $6.75 on October 1, 2006
and to $7.00 on October 1, 2007. 

Minimum Wage – Maryland 
HB 391, Del. Dereck Davis

Overrides a governor’s veto to raise Maryland’s minimum
wage to $6.15 per hour.

Minimum Wage – Michigan 
SB 318, Sen. Raymond Basham

Raises the minimum wage from $5.15 to $6.95 in October
2006, to $7.15 in July 2007, and to $7.40 in July 2008.

Minimum Wage – North Carolina 
HB 2174, Rep. Pricey Harrison

Raises the minimum wage from $5.15 to $6.15 on January
1, 2007.

Minimum Wage – Pennsylvania 
SB 1090, Sen. Christine Tartaglione

Raises the minimum wage for businesses with more than
ten employees to $6.25 on January 1, 2007 and to $7.15 on
July 1, 2007.  A slower increase will affect businesses with
fewer than ten employees.

Minimum Wage – Rhode Island 
HB 6718, Rep. Charlotte Lima

Raises the minimum wage to $7.10 on March 1, 2006 and
again to $7.40 on January 1, 2007.

Minimum Wage – West Virginia 
HB 4023, Del. Bonnie Brown

Increases the state minimum wage to $5.85 per hour on July
1, 2006, to $6.55 on July 1, 2007, and to $7.25 on July 1,
2008 for about one in four minimum wage employees. 

Unemployment Insurance – Washington 
SB 6885, Sen. Jeanne Kohl-Welles (Flemming Fellow 1999)

Eliminates provisions that disproportionately reduce bene-
fits for women, people of color and low-income workers.

Business & 

Labor



Banking Consumer Protection – Illinois 
HB 4345, Rep. Daniel Burke and Sen. Jacqueline Collins

Prohibits lending organizations from misleading consumers
by using names that are similar to those of a bank or savings
and loan association.

Eminent Domain – South Carolina 
SB 1029, Sen. George Campsen

Creates a committee to study eminent domain’s use and
application.

Fire-Safe Cigarettes – New Hampshire 
HB 645, Rep. E. Albert Weare

Requires that cigarettes sold in the state must be “fire safer.”

Gift Cards – Nebraska 
LB 173, Sen. Carol Hudkins

Discourages the use of expiration dates and service fees for
gift cards.

Gift Cards – Ohio 
SB 33, Sen. Robert Spada

Requires that gift cards not expire and service charges not
reduce the card’s value for at least two years.

Gift Cards – Oklahoma 
HB 2635, Rep. Terry Ingmire and Rep. Mike Shelton

Requires that gift cards not expire or incur service fees for at
least 60 days, and mandates that unless an expiration date is
clearly printed on the card, it shall not expire.

Identity Theft Protection – Alabama 
HB 95, Rep. Steve Hurst/SB 68, Sen. Phil Poole and Rep. Mike Hill

Requires permission of citizens to use social security num-
bers on publicly-available documents; increases penalties for
crimes of identity theft.

Identity Theft Protection – Colorado 
HB 1326, Rep. Bill Crane, Rep. Jim Riesberg and Sen. Dan

Grossman/HB 1347 Rep. Anne McGihon (Flemming Fellow 2004) and

Sen. Kiki Traylor/HB 1119, Rep. Rosemary Marshall

Defines identity theft as a crime; creates the Identity Theft
and Financial Fraud Board to investigate and prosecute
identity theft; requires commercial entities to notify individ-
uals if their personal data has been lost or stolen.

Identity Theft Protection – Delaware 
SB 109, Sen. Robert Venables

Allows consumers to place a security freeze on their credit
reports.

Identity Theft Protection – Florida 
HB 37, Rep. Sandra Adams

Allows consumers to place a security freeze on their credit
reports.

Identity Theft Protection – Hawaii 
SB 2159, Sen. Carol Fukunaga/SB 2290, SB 2292, SB 2293, 

Sen. Robert Bunda/HB 1871, Rep. Roy Takumi (Flemming Fellow 1996)/

HB 3244, Rep. Sylvia Luke

Defines identity theft as a felony; requires commercial enti-
ties to notify individuals if their personal data has been lost
or stolen, comply with certain measures in the disposal of
materials that contain personal information, and restrict the
disclosure of social security numbers to the general public;
allows victims of identity theft to place a security freeze on
their credit reports; establishes Identity Theft Task Force.

Identity Theft Protection – Illinois 
SB 2310, Sen. John Cullerton

Allows the victims of identity theft to place a security freeze
on their credit reports.

Identity Theft Protection – Indiana 
HB 1101, Rep. Jackie Walorski

Requires commercial entities to notify individuals if their
personal data has been lost or stolen.

Identity Theft Protection – Kansas 
SB 196, Sen. Barbara Allen

Requires that consumers be notified when their personal
information has been breached, allows them to place a secu-
rity freeze on their credit reports, and restricts the use of
social security numbers in specified records.

Identity Theft Protection – Kentucky 
HB 54, Rep. John Vincent

Allows the victims of identity theft to place a security freeze
on their credit reports.

Consumer

Protection
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Identity Theft Protection – Maine 
LD 2017, Rep. Anne Perry/LD 1834, Rep. Carol Grose

Requires consumers to be notified if their personal informa-
tion has been lost or stolen; allows the victims of identity
theft to place a security freeze on their credit reports.

Identity Theft Protection – New Hampshire 
HB 1660, Rep. Deborah Hogancamp/SB 334, Sen. David Gottesman

Requires that consumers be notified when their personal
information is exposed to unauthorized access, stolen or
lost; allows the victims of identity theft to place a security
freeze on their credit reports.

Identity Theft Protection – New York 
SB 6805 and SB 5718, Sen. Charles Fuschillo

Allows consumers to place a security freeze on their credit
reports; requires businesses to properly dispose of records
that contain personal information.

Identity Theft Protection – Oklahoma 
SB 1748, Sen. Randy Bass

Allows the victims of identity theft to place a security freeze
on their credit reports.

Identity Theft Protection – Pennsylvania 
SB 601, Sen. Robert Wonderling

Ensures confidentiality of consumers’ social security num-
bers by state agencies and private entities.

Identity Theft Protection – South Dakota 
SB 180, Sen. Jason Gant

Allows identity theft victims to block access to their credit
reports.

Identity Theft Protection – Utah 
SB 69, Sen. Carlene Walker

Requires that consumers be notified when their personal
information is exposed to unauthorized access, stolen or lost
and allows the victims of identity theft to place a security
freeze on their credit reports.

Identity Theft Protection – Vermont 
SB 267, Sen. Richard Sears

Allows the victims of identity theft to place a security freeze
on their credit reports.

Identity Theft Protection – Washingtion 
HB 1966, Rep. Mark Ericks

Classifies identity theft as a crime.

Identity Theft Protection – Wisconsin 
AB 912, Rep. Jeff Fitzgerald/AB 536, Rep. Louis Molepske, Jr./

SB 164, Sen. Ted Kanavas

Allows the victims of identity theft to place a security freeze
on their credit reports; prohibits Registers of Deeds from
recording documents that include a person’s social security
number; requires businesses to notify customers if their per-
sonal information has been stolen.

Payday Lending – Iowa 
SF 2353, Commerce Committee

Creates licensing requirements and outlines fees and penal-
ties for those in financial services professions, including
payday loan officers.

Payday Lending – Maine 
LD 2076, Rep. Nancy Smith

Clarifies that the Maine Consumer Credit Code applies to
any lender, regardless of location, that makes a payday loan
to a consumer located in the state.

Payday Lending – New Mexico 
Executive Order, Gov. Bill Richardson

Places a moratorium on new licenses for payday lenders and
imposes stricter regulations to end abusive lending practices.

Payday Lending – Oklahoma 
HB 2483, Rep. John Nance

Outlines filing and licensing requirements for money trans-
mitters.

Payday Lending – Oregon 
SB 1105, Joint Special Session Committee

Caps interest and fees, increases the minimum terms, limits
the maximum number of loan rollovers, and imposes a
waiting period between payday loans.

Payday Lending – South Dakota 
HB 1209, Rep. Joni Cutler

Sets standards for disclosure, renewal of loans, finance fees
and default of loans for various types of loans, including
payday loans.



GLBT Anti-Discrimination – Hawaii 
HB 1233, Rep. Calvin Say

Prohibits stores, restaurants, hotels and other public accom-
modations from discriminating against individuals based on
sexual orientation, gender identity or expression.

GLBT Anti-Discrimination – Oregon 
Executive Order, Gov. Ted Kulongoski

Creates a taskforce on equality to analyze current law and
ensure that all Oregonians are protected from discrimina-
tion in employment, housing, and public accommodations
regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity.

GLBT Anti-Discrimination – Virginia 
Executive Order, Gov. Tim Kaine

Prohibits state government from discriminating on the basis
of race, sex, color, national origin, religion, sexual orienta-
tion, age, political affiliation, veterans’ status, or against
otherwise qualified persons with disabilities.

GLBT Anti-Discrimination – Washington 
HB 2661, Rep. Ed Murray

Extends legal protection against discrimination based on
sexual orientation and gender identity and expression in
housing and employment.

Hate Crimes – Utah 
HB 90, Rep. David Litvack (Flemming Fellow 2003)

Increases penalties for crimes that “intimidate or terrorize”
another person and allows judges to give longer sentences if the
crime is likely to “incite community unrest” or “cause mem-
bers of the community to reasonably fear for their safety.”

Language Access to Public Services – Hawaii 
HB 2778, Rep. Felipe Abinsay

Requires the state, as well as state-funded programs, to
develop plans to provide interpretation services and trans-
lated documents to immigrants and residents who have
limited ability to read or speak English.

Racial Profiling – Maryland 
SB 288, Sen. Nathaniel McFadden

Extends rules that require the collection of information
relating to traffic stops, including the race of the driver.

Earned Income Tax Credit – Nebraska 
LB 968, Sen. Pam Redfield

Creates an eight percent refundable EITC.

Economic Development and 
Transportation – Illinois 
SB 2885, Sen. Terry Link and Rep. Kathleen Ryg

Links economic development subsidies to proximity to
public transit and affordable housing.  

Income Taxes - Alabama 
HB 292, Rep. John Knight

Raises the point at which the state starts taxing a family
of four from $4,600 to $12,600.  

Property Taxes – Idaho 
HB 421, Rep. Dennis Lake

Increases the property tax exemption for homeowners
to $75,000 and indexes the exemption to inflation.

Property Taxes – Michigan 
SB 529, Sen. Martha Scott/SB 530, Sen. Buzz Thomas/HB 4540,

Rep. Ed Gaffney

Expands residential tax abatements in Neighborhood
Enterprise Zones to include homes purchased since 1998.

Progress in the States 5
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Death Penalty – New Jersey  
SB 709/AB 2347, Sen. Shirley Turner

Suspends executions while a study commission examines the
fairness of the state’s death penalty. 

Domestic Violence – Kansas  
HB 2928, Rep. Judith Loganbill

Prohibits employers from firing or reprimanding victims of
domestic violence, sexual abuse and similar crimes for tak-
ing time off to go to court, get medical attention, or seek
help from a shelter or programs for victims.

Human Trafficking – Alaska  
SB 12, Sen. Fred Dyson

Makes human trafficking and sex tourism a crime.  Also
prohibits state government procurement from countries that
do not meet minimum standards for protection of sex traf-
ficking victims.

Human Trafficking – Iowa  
SF 2219, Senate Judiciary Committee

Makes human trafficking a crime.  

Human Trafficking – Washington  
SB 6731, Sen. Karen Fraser

Prohibits the promotion of sex tourism. 

Juvenile Detention Reform – Maryland  
HB 979, Del. Bobby Zirkin, Del. John Cadden and Del. Dan Morhaim

Overrides a governor’s veto to give the legislature more over-
sight of the juvenile justice system.

Juvenile Detention Reform – Nebraska  
LB 1114, Sen. Nancy Johnson

Requires juvenile detention hearings to be held within 48
hours of arrest, with status hearings every 14 days thereafter. 

Juvenile Detention Reform – Washington 
HB 1483, Rep. Mary Lou Dickerson (Flemming Fellow 1997)

Creates incentives for counties to invest in community-
based, family-focused juvenile justice programs.

Post-Conviction DNA Testing – Florida  
HB 61, Rep. John Quinones and Rep. Ellyn Bogdanoff

Abolishes some time limitations on access to post-sentenc-
ing DNA testing.

Post-Conviction DNA Testing – Louisiana  
SB 401, Sen. Charles Jones

Gives prisoners convicted before August 2001 an additional
two years – until August 2009 – to request DNA testing.

Post-Conviction DNA Testing – Ohio  
SB 262, Sen. David Goodman

Gives inmates access to DNA testing that could prove their
innocence.

Criminal

Justice
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Civic Education – Mississippi  
SB 2718, Sen. Gray Tollison

Makes civil rights and human rights a part of the curricu-
lum in all grades.

Diploma Mills – Washington 
HB 2507, Rep. Phyllis Gutierrez Kenney (Flemming Fellow 1997)

Prohibits false or misleading academic degrees. 

Immigrants’ In-State Tuition – Nebraska 
LB 239, Sen. DiAnna Schimek

Overrides a governor’s veto of legislation to allow immi-
grants to pay in-state college tuition rates. 

Junk Food in Schools – Colorado  
HB 1056, Rep. Alice Madden (Flemming Fellow 2002) and 

Sen. Deanna Hanna

Requires that, by the 2008-09 school year, at least 50 per-
cent of all items offered in vending machines located in
public schools meet acceptable nutritional standards.

Junk Food in Schools – Connecticut  
SB 373, Senate Education Committee

Bans schools from selling soda or sports drinks like
Gatorade.  

Junk Food in Schools – Rhode Island  
HB 6968/SB 2696, Rep. Joseph McNamara and Sen. V. Susan Sosnowski

Restricts the sale of sweetened beverages in schools and
mandates that only healthy snacks be sold in elementary,
middle and junior high schools. 

Lowering Class Size – Georgia  
HB 1358, Rep. Brooks Coleman and Sen. Dan Moody

Reduces class size for kindergarten through eighth grade.

Lowering Class Size – Illinois  
SB 2882, Sen. Terry Link

Sets up a pilot program to reduce class sizes in 200 kinder-
garten through third grade classrooms throughout the state. 

Safe Schools – Connecticut  
HB 5563, Education Committee

Assists school districts in preventing and managing inci-
dences of bullying.

School Vouchers – Florida  
SB 256, Sen. James King

Increases oversight of the state’s two school voucher programs. 

Teacher Pay – Arkansas  
HB 1007/SB 5, Rep. Joyce Elliott (Flemming Fellow 2000) and

Sen. Jim Argue (Flemming Fellow 1996)

Increases school funding, raises minimum teacher pay and
improves the state’s contribution to the state teachers retire-
ment fund.

Teacher Pay – Maine  
LD 1381, Sen. Elizabeth Mitchell

Raises the minimum pay for public school teachers to
$27,000 in the upcoming school year and $30,000 the year
after that.

Teachers for At-Risk Schools – Louisiana  
SB 737, Sen. Charles Jones and Rep. Francis Thompson

Provides incentives to qualified classroom teachers to live
and work in low-income or underserved areas.

Education
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All Kids Coverage – Wyoming
HB 36, Joint Labor, Health and Social Services Interim Committee

Creates a program to provide free immunizations to
Wyoming children not covered by federal programs. 

Collaborative Practice – Vermont 
HB 237, Rep. Harry Chen

Allows pharmacists to dispense emergency contraception
directly to women without a prescription.

Consumer-Directed Health Care – Maine
LD 1991 and LD 1934, Sen. Beth Edmonds

Increases the reimbursement rate for providers of consumer-
directed personal services care; requires the state’s
Department of Health and Human Services to study
options for increasing the wages of direct care workers.

Consumer-Directed Health Care – New Jersey
AB 2823/SB 1642, Asm. Jim Whelan and Sen. Loretta Weinberg

Allows seniors to use Medicaid dollars for at-home long-
term care.  

Consumer-Directed Health Care – New Mexico
HB 353, Rep. Edward Sandoval

Allows elderly or disabled individuals who qualify for com-
munity-based care to use their medical assistance funds to
select the services best suited to them.

Contraceptive Equity – New Jersey 
SB 556, Sen. Joseph Vitale and Sen. Diane Allen

Requires health insurers that provide prescription drug cov-
erage to cover FDA-approved prescription contraceptives at
the same level as other prescriptions. Certain religious
employers may qualify for exemption from the law.

Fair Share Health Care – Maryland 
SB 790/HB 1284, Sen. Gloria Lawlah and Rep. Anne Healey

The legislature overrode Governor Robert Ehrlich’s veto to
require employers with 10,000 or more workers to spend at
least 8 percent of payroll on employee health benefits. 

Health Care for All – Massachusetts
HB 4850, Health Care Access and Affordability Conference Committee

Requires individuals to obtain health insurance and subsi-
dizes private health insurance plans so that premiums can
be assessed on a sliding scale.

Health Care for All – Tennessee
SB 3895, Sen. Jerry Cooper

Implements Governor Phil Bredesen’s “Cover Tennessee”
initiative, designed to aid the working poor, children and
others who cannot currently afford health insurance. 

Health Care for All – Vermont
HB 861, House Health Care Committee

Enacts a near-universal healthcare coverage plan to cover as
many as 96 percent of Vermont’s residents by 2010.

Health Clinic Protection – Washington 
HB 2481, Rep. Brenden Williams

Protects freedom of access to reproductive health facilities.

Health Information Technology – Washington
HB 2573, Rep. Dawn Morrell/HB 2575, Rep. Eileen Cody

Promotes and increases the adoption of health information
technology systems in hospitals; establishes a health tech-
nology assessment program.  

Insurance Coverage – New Jersey 
AB 3759, Asm. Neil Cohen

Requires health insurers to extend an option to continue
dependent coverage to until age 30 if dependents would
lose coverage because of their age. 

Medical Malpractice Reform – Washington 
HB 2292, Rep. Patricia Lantz

Overhauls the medical discipline system, regulates medical
malpractice insurance, and reforms litigation procedures. 

Patient Safety – Colorado
HB 1278, Rep. Paul Weissman and Sen. Moe Keller

Requires Hospital Report Cards to disclose quality and
patient safety standards.

Pharmacist Refusals – Illinois 
Executive Order, Gov. Rod Blagojevich

Instructs the Department of Financial and Professional
Regulation to ensure pharmacists fill prescriptions without
unreasonable delay.

Health



Premium Assistance – New Mexico 
SB 267, Sen. Ben Altamirano

Gives monetary assistance to some children or pregnant
women who are ineligible for the state’s Medicaid program
to help pay private health insurance premiums.

Prenatal Care – Colorado 
HB 1249, Rep. Joel Judd (Flemming Fellow 2003)

Allows pregnant teenagers to get prenatal care without the
consent of a parent or a guardian.

Prescription Drug Coverage – California 
AB 813, Asm. Fabian Nunez

Allows the state to underwrite prescription drug benefits for
Medicare recipients whose coverage was transferred to the
federal Medicare Part D drug program. 

Prescription Drug Prices – Maine 
LD 1987, Rep. Elaine Makas

Requires pharmacies to provide information about the “usual
and customary” prices of individual prescription durgs. 

Prescription Drug Prices – Mississippi 
HB 542, Rep. Joseph Warren

Places new restrictions on Pharmacy Benefit Managers
(PBMs) to ensure fair pricing of prescription drugs.

Prescription Privacy – New Hampshire 
HB 1346, Rep. Cindy Rosenwald

Bans the sale of information that identifies a specific pre-
scriber or patient on a prescription. 

Smoke-Free Cars – Arkansas 
HB 1046, Rep. Bob Mathis

Bans smoking in vehicles carrying a child in a car seat.

Smoke-Free Cars – Louisiana 
HB 1010, Rep. Gary Smith

Prohibits smoking in a vehicle if a child is buckled up in
child restraints. 

Smoke-Free Workplaces – Arkansas 
SB 19, Sen. Tracy Steele

Bans indoor smoking in most public places and workplaces
with three or more employees with an exception for bars
that prohibit customers under age 21, and motels with
fewer than 25 rooms.

Smoke-Free Workplaces – Colorado 
HB 1175, Rep. Mike May and Sen. Dan Grossman

Bans smoking in almost all workplaces, including restau-
rants and bars.  The ban exempts casinos, cigar bars, smoke
shops, and businesses with no more than three employees
that are not open to the public.

Smoke-Free Workplaces – Illinois 
SB 2465, Sen. John Cullerton

Bans smoking in any part of a building used as a dormatory
for a public or private college, except for commercial areas
in the building.

Smoke-Free Workplaces – Louisiana 
SB 742, Sen. Robert Marionneaux

Prohibits smoking in most indoor workplaces with the
exception of bars, casinos and tobacco businessess.

Smoke-Free Workplaces – South Dakota 
Executive Order, Gov. Mike Rounds

Prohibits the use of tobacco products on properties under
the direction and control of the governor.

Smoke-Free Workplaces – Utah 
SB 19, Sen. Michael Waddoups

Bans smoking in private clubs, taverns, fraternal organiza-
tions, country clubs and restaurants. 

Stem Cell Research – Maryland 
SB 144, Sen. Paula Hollinger

Provides funding for stem cell research.

Stem Cell Research – New Jersey 
SB 1471, Sen. Richard Codey

Approves funding for stem cell research at three different
biomedical research centers in the state. 

Telemedicine – Colorado
SB 165, Sen. Bob Hagedorn and Rep. Cory Gardner/SB 4, Sen. Shawn

Mitchell and Rep. Dorothy Butcher

Requires Medicaid reimbursement for telemedical services
equal to those for in-person services; requires the
Department of Corrections to study how telemedicine can
improve inmate care.

Progress in the States 9
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Clean Cars – Connecticut 
SB 660, Sen. Bill Finch

Indexes sales tax on cars to greenhouse gas emissions and
makes certain hybrid vehicles exempt from sales tax.

Clean Cars – Maine 
Executive Order, Gov. John Baldacci

Requires state agencies to avoid toxic chemicals and unsafe
bio-based products in their purchasing. 

Clean Cars – Minnesota 
Executive Order, Gov. Tim Pawlenty

Requires increased use of renewable fuels by state agencies.

Clean Cars – New Hampshire 
Executive Order, Gov. John Lynch

Directs the state to reduce its energy consumption by ten
percent and creates a Clean Fleet Program.

Clean Cars – Ohio 
HB 245, Rep. Steve Reinhard

Mandates doubled ethanol use in state fleet by July 2007,
increases it by 100,000 gallons each year thereafter and
requires all new vehicles purchased by the state to run on
both gasoline and biofuels. 

Clean Cars – Wisconsin 
Executive Order, Gov. Jim Doyle

Instructs state officials to reduce use of petroleum-based
gasoline in state.

Clean Power Plants – Idaho 
HB 791, House Ways and Means Committee

Imposes a two-year moratorium on the building or permit-
ting of coal-fired power plants.

Clean Power Plants – Maryland 
HB 189/SB 154, Del. James Hubbard and Sen. Paul Pinsky

Forces coal-fired power plants to reduce emissions and clos-
es a 30-year-old loophole that allowed them to violate the
federal Clean Air Act. 

Clean Power Plants – Minnesota 
HF 3712, Rep. Tom Hackbarth and Sen. D. Scott Dibble (Flemming

Fellow 2003)

Requires a 90 percent cut in mercury output from power
plants by 2014.

Clean Power Plants – New Hampshire 
HB 1673, Rep. Larry Ross

Requires coal-fired power plants to reduce mercury emis-
sions by at least 80 percent by 2013. 

Clean Power Plants – Vermont 
SB 259, Sen. Virginia Lyons

Codifies the state’s participation in the Regional
Greenhouse Gas Initiative, a first-of-its-kind effort to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from electric power plants.

Electronic Product Disposal – Washington 
SB 6428, Sen. Craig Pridemore

Requires electronics manufacturers to create a recycling pro-
gram that allows consumers to drop off their old electronics
without charge.

Energy Efficiency Standards – New Jersey 
Executive Order, Gov. Jon Corzine

Requires energy audits, bulk purchasing of energy, increased
use of energy-efficient products and development of energy-
efficient practices at state agencies.

Energy Efficiency Standards – Hawaii 
SB 2957, SB 3185, Sen. J. Kalani English (Flemming Fellow 2003)/

HB 2848, Hermina M. Morita (Flemming Fellow 1997)/

HB 2175, Rep. Calvin Say

Establishes a “pay as you save” program for solar water heat-
ing systems, requires a biodiesel preference in the state
procurement law, creates a renewable hydrogen program,
and requires state support of an alternate fuels standard;
improves Renewable Portfolio Standard; reconvenes Hawaii
Energy Policy Forum; establishes priority permitting for
renewable energy projects at county level and in state facili-
ties, vehicles and equipment.

Environment
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Energy Efficiency Standards – Vermont 
HB 253, Rep. Ann Pugh

Requires furnaces, transformers, power supply cords–such
as those used to recharge cell phones–and some types of
floor lamps to meet energy efficiency standards.  

Energy Efficiency Standards – Washington 
SB 6840, Sen. Bob Morton and Sen. Erik Poulsen

Strengthens existing energy efficiency standards. 

Green Buildings – Hawaii 
HB 2175, Rep. Calvin Say

Adopts Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) standards for new state facilities and instructs
counties to give priority to permit applications for green
buildings.

Green Buildings – Utah 
HB 80, Rep. Fred Hunsaker

Requires the state make state facilities more energy efficient.

Green Buildings – Wisconsin 
Executive Order, Gov. Jim Doyle

Requires all existing and future state buildings to conform
to higher environmental and energy efficiency standards.

Lead Poisoning Prevention – Illinois 
HB 4853, Rep. Harry Osterman

Bans the sale of clothing, accessories, jewelry, decorative
objects, candy, food and dietary supplements used by or
intended to be used by children if the lead content is more
than .06 percent of the total weight.

Mercury Poisoning Prevention – Illinois 
HB 5578, Rep. Karen May and Sen. Terry Link

Requires the removal of mercury switches before vehicles
are scrapped. 

Mercury Poisoning Prevention – Indiana 
HB 1110, Rep. Tim Brown

Requires vehicle manufacturers to develop programs to col-
lect, recycle or dispose of switches from scrap vehicles.

Mercury Poisoning Prevention – Utah
HB 138, Rep. Ronda Rudd Menlove

Requires vehicle manufacturers to develop programs to col-
lect, recycle or dispose of switches from scrap vehicles.

Mercury Poisoning Prevention – Vermont 
HB 876, Fish, Wildlife and Water Resources Committee

Requires auto salvage owners to remove mercury switches
from vehicles prior to crushing them.

Renewable Energy – Iowa 
SF 2381/SF 2325, Sen. Ron Wieck/Senate Committee on Natural

Resources and Environment

Provides tax credits for renewable energy generation projects
similar to those that wind energy companies currently
receive and provides grants for renewable energy projects.

Renewable Energy – Iowa 
HF 2754, House Ways and Means Committee

Creates a renewable fuels standard (RFS) starting at ten per-
cent in 2009 and increasing to 25 percent by 2019, and a
new ethanol promotion tax credit for each gallon of ethanol
blended into gasoline.

Renewable Energy – Louisiana 
HB 685, Rep. Francis Thompson

Requires that ethanol-blended fuels be sold in the state. 

Renewable Energy – Missouri  
SB 569, Sen. John Cauthorn

Requires regular-grade gasoline to contain ten percent
ethanol by January 1, 2008. 

Renewable Energy – New Mexico 
SB 269, Sen. Dede Feldman (Flemming Fellow 1999)

Creates a solar tax credit to work in sync with federal tax
credits that go into effect this year. 

Renewable Energy – South Dakota 
HB 1016, Committee on State Affairs

Creates a recycled electricity and renewable energy credit
system.

Renewable Energy – Washington 
HB 2939, Rep. Bill Grant/HB 2042, Rep. Jeff Morris

Creates an energy freedom program; reduces bureaucracy
for new alternative energy providers seeking certification.

Renewable Energy – Washington 
HB 2799, Rep. Maralyn Chase/SB 6508, Sen. Marilyn Rasmussen

Provides tax exemptions for solar hot water systems; creates
minimum renewable fuel content requirements. 
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Clean Elections – Washington 
HB 1226, Rep. Shay Schual-Berke (Flemming Fellow 2001)

Limits campaign contributions to candidates in statewide
races and large jurisdictions. 

Early and Absentee Voting – Louisiana 
HB 12, Rep. Jalila Jefferson-Bullock/SB 22, Sen. Derrick Shepherd

Allows first-time voters to vote by mail; sets up satellite vot-
ing centers in ten parishes. 

Early and Absentee Voting – Maryland 
SB 478, Sen. Thomas “Mike” Miller 

Creates early voting centers in several jurisdictions. 

Early and Absentee Voting – Utah 
HB 15, Rep. Douglas Aargard

Permits registered voters to participate in early voting dur-
ing the 14-day period prior to Election Day.

Ethics Reform – Colorado 
HB 1149, Rep. Morgan Carroll

Requires lobbyists to fully disclose their clients and the bills
they're working on.

Ethics Reform – Idaho 
SB 1365, Sen. Kate Kelly

Expands registration requirements to include all those who
are paid to lobby elected officials, administrative directors,
and others who influence state contract awards.

Ethics Reform – Indiana 
HB 1397, Rep. Matt Whetstone/HB 1900, Rep. Tom Dempsey

Requires executive branch lobbyists to register and comply
with the state ethics commission; places restrictions on lob-
byists and campaign contributors.

Ethics Reform – Louisiana 
HB 108/HB 109, Rep. Emile Bruneau and Sen. Edwin Murray

Strengthens lobbyist disclosure requirements.

Ethics Reform – New Hampshire 
SB 206, Sen. Sylvia Larsen and Rep. Shawn Jasper

Creates an ethics commission for the executive branch, tight-
ens gift-giving rules, and increases the regulation of lobbyists.

Ethics Reform – New Mexico 
SB 344, Sen. Dede Feldman (Flemming Fellow 1999)

Bans campaign contributions and gifts from prospective
contractors to state and local political officials during the
procurement process. 

Ethics Reform – New York 
New York Lobbying Commission 

Establishes an annual limit of $75 for gifts from lobbyists.  

Ethics Reform – Pennsylvania 
Executive Order, Gov. Ed Rendell

Requires most lobbyists who seek to influence the executive
branch to register and report their spending. 

Ethics Reform – Tennessee 
SB 396/HB 1801, Sen. Roy Herron and Rep. Randy Rinks

Creates an ethics commission to regulate lobbyists, curbs
"wining and dining" by lobbyists, bans cash contributions
over $50, prohibits lobbyists from making campaign contri-
butions, bans the governor from fundraising during the
legislative session, and requires open meetings. 

Paper Ballots – Arizona 
SB 1557, Sen. Karen Johnson and Rep. Ted Downing

Mandates verified paper records of votes that are randomly
audited for accuracy, and requires vendors of electronic vot-
ing machines to place the source code in escrow.

Paper Ballots – Georgia 
SB 500, Sen. Bill Stephens

Requires an auditable paper record of electronic votes.

Paper Ballots – Hawaii 
HB 2900, Rep. Sylvia Luke and Rep. Blake Oshiro 

(Flemming Fellow 2002)

Requires an auditable paper record of electronic votes.

Paper Ballots – New Mexico 
SB 295, Sen. Linda Lopez (Flemming Fellow 2000)

Requires the use of optical scan voting machines.

Voter Identification and Integrity – Maryland 
SB 287, Sen. Lisa Gladden

Allows individuals who are challenged at the polls to cast a
ballot once they have proven their identity.

Elections
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Housing
Workforce

Investments
Asset Building – Washington 
SB 3156, Sen. Jeannie Darneille

Creates pilot program to provide low-income families with
counseling services related to investments and asset-building.

Child Care Tax Credit – Georgia 
HB 1080, Rep. Rich Golick

Grants tax credits to working parents for child and
dependant care expenses.

Financial Literacy – Washington 
HB 2394, Rep. Mary Lou Dickerson (Flemming Fellow 1997)

Provides financial literacy training to participants in the
state’s WorkFirst program.

Individual Development Accounts – 
New Mexico 
HB 112, Rep. Ben Lujan

Creates Family Opportunity Accounts, which can be used
to pursue higher education, start a microenterprise busi-
ness, or become a first-time home buyer. Provides up to
$2,000 of matching state funds annually.

Microenterprise Development – Connecticut 
HB 5493, Commerce Committee

Creates a program to provide funding and other assis-
tance to microenterprises.

Municipal Wi-Fi – Maryland 
SB 753, Sen. E.J. Pipkin and Del. Sally Jameson 

Implements a $10 million plan to bring broadband
Internet access to Maryland’s Eastern Shore. 

Municipal Wi-Fi – Wisconsin 
SB 483, Sen. Theodore Kanavas

Creates tax incentives for broadband Internet companies
that work with the Department of Commerce to provide
broadband access to underserved areas.

Smart Start Child Care – Wyoming 
HB 92, Joint Labor, Health and Social Services Interim Committee

Implements a public-private partnership to develop quali-
ty childcare facilities across the state.  

Affordable Housing – Hawaii 
HB 2176, HB 2964 and HB 2991, Rep. Calvin Say

Provides financial resources and tools to eliminate home-
lessness and establish affordable housing.

Inclusionary Zoning – Louisiana 
HB 1399, Rep. Cheryl Gray

Encourages parishes and municipalities to use inclusionary
zoning to promote affordable housing, especially in areas
recovering from Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.

Inclusionary Zoning – Washington 
HB 2984, Rep. Larry Springer

Encourages cities, towns and counties to adopt affordable
housing programs through inclusionary zoning.

Mortgage Rescue – Illinois 
SB 2349, Sen. Jacqueline Collins and Rep. Marlow Colvin

Protects homeowners from unscrupulous “mortgage rescue”
practices.

Predatory Lending – Colorado 
SB 71, Sen. Jennifer Veiga and Rep. Tom Massey/HB 1323, Rep.

Rosemary Marshall and Sen. Ken Kester

Adopts rules for foreclosure consultants and equity pur-
chasers to protect homeowners; establishes minimum fines
for mortgage foreclosure fraud.

Predatory Lending – Ohio 
SB 185, Sen. Joy Padgett

Requires the licensure of property appraisers, prohibits
predatory mortgage prepayment fees and penalties, and
requires brokers and loan officers to notify borrowers of
changes in loan terms.

Predatory Lending – Rhode Island 
SB 2851/HB 7814, Sen. Juan Pichardo and Rep. John McCauley

Eliminates incentives for lenders to make predatory loans,
develops a rate and fee threshold for high cost loans, and pro-
vides easy access to counseling and education for borrowers.

Predatory Lending – Tennessee 
HB 3597, Rep. Larry Turner

Places higher standard on lenders to ensure loan practices
are not abusive. 
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